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Some Gentians of the Colorado Rockies 
KA THLEEN MARRIAGE 

One clea.r sunllY day lasl September 
when the moun tains had taken on their 
steel-eng ravi ng look, a hanker for a 
last-climb-before-winter led us up there; 
wasn't there seed to be collected sti ll 
of polemoniums and mertensias that 
mature late? 

\Ne drove about a hundred miles, 
over Ute and \ iVi lkerson Passes 
through South Park to :Mosquito Pass . 
The name "South Park" may be mi s
leading; it is not an artificial park and 
it is not enclosed except by the ram
part or foothill s on one side and by the 
backbone of the conti nental divide on 
the other. It is a leveli sh area. 8,000 
to 9,000 feet elevation. about forty 
miles wide by one hundred miles long ; 
its streams are fed by melting snow 
from 14,000 foot peaks. Here and there 
rise humps 1.000 feet or so atbove its 
floor. Both hU111ps and plain , as well 
as the high mountains beyond. are 
happy hunting grounds for a botanist. 

Often we have whisked too rapidly 
through thi s "park" en route to the al
pine suees of Mt . Lincoln and S ilver
heels. This was a day to linger in the 
park where the South P latte River, in 
its infancy, meanders through squidgy 
meadows rich in gentians. There were 
acres of them in full bloom; the 
showiest was G. elega l1s, Rocky Moun
tain Fringed Gent ian, an ann ual, whole 
purple-blue lakes of them. The tube 
of the flower fl ares so that the upper 
half is hori zontal. thus presenting to 
the world at large enough flaJt area to 
carry its rich color strikingly. Several 
fl owers cluster on a slender one-foot 
stem; fo liage is light green and little 
of it. 

In the wettesl meadows were occa
sional patches of Gentiana jon(}oodii , 
a new one to us though we hael vi ited 

this meadow in gentian time for year.. 
Perhaps it showed up becc1.use th is was 
an unusually rainy SU111m er. A casual 
glance could mi stake this G. forwoodii . 
fo r G. a/finis un ti l th e calyx, rounded 
in stead of lobed, dec ides its identity. 
Its fl o'vvers a re deep glowing purple 
with attract ive ye llow stamens. O ne 
\'ariation frOlll its sisters and its cou ins 
and its aunts is tha t its fl ower stems 
grow ve rti cally and parall el to each 
other from a vague wide c rown instead 
of radiating from a well deh ned centre. 

On the higher drier slopes of the 
valley is G. a/finis, it s flowers so tubu
la r that it looks ra ther smug and ex
clusive. Still it is worth having in the 
garden, easy to establish and blooms 
weli in cultivation. Looking through 
my fl ower press after the autumn's 
catch I found that all these gentians re
tained thei r color and that G. a/finis 
had changed to a brighter intense blue, 
almost a deep turquoise. \Nhen blue 
dyes follow tires this may perhaps 
prove useful. 

On peaty hummocks in these mead
ows were close mats of Thal'ictn,£1% al
pinum with white stars of Ple'bwogyne 
fonta11,a and Pa:r'l'Iassia fi1'lI.bria ta spring
ing from them, and the lavender pur
ple saucers of Ca.11'Ipa l1 bbla parryi posing 
on pi llows of light grey Antennar-ia 
fo liage. 

It is easy to loiter in these fields but 
we must get on higher if we are to beat 
the snow to t hose seeds, through Fair
play past the new monster dredger 
chewing up and spitting out thousands 
of tons of soil and rock in the hope of 
a mouthfu l of go ld. O ur treasures 
will be growing here after the gold i 
a ll gone. A poem " Goldboat" by Belle 
Turnbull, gives the best description 
yet of these moun tains a round H oosier 
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K. N. M.arriage 

Ge1'ltia,na elegans, abont half 1'/at~wa,t size, as viewed from above 

Pass. Pardon the digression. Back 
to our Gentians; we go on higher 
through the mining village of Alma, up 
Buckskin Creek where the so-called 
road is rllaintained to reach the gold 
mines, thei'r rickety buildings perched 
in the most precarious places here and 
there on the bare rocky mountain side. 

The search for flowers which may 
prove to be of garden value is a fine 
excuse for leaving work to go on a 
tramp in the hills. The urge to go on, 
to see what may be growing near the , 
snowdrift on that next peak, is whetted 
by the clear heady air , the grand maj
esty of these mountains "icy mountains 
high on mountains piled," and whipped
cream clouds making delectable pat-

terns against the intense blue of the 
sky. 

Our objective is a meadow at 13,000 
feet elevation which is free of snow for 
less than three months each summer. 
The flowers that grow there ! more spe
cies and greater quantity than in any 
area I know, and Colorado is rich in 
such a reas. Last July Gent'iana 
r011wI/1,zovii was looking at its loveliest ; 
there are sti ll a few blooms though the 
ground is frozen tight . 

A gentian cousin widely distributed 
in the Rockies from 7,000 to 10,000 
feet is Fmse1'a s peciosGi, not colorful 
but both plant and fl ower have distinc
tive form . A rigid thick stem, two to 
three feet high, stands very erect and 
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H. L. Stand/c'y 
Gent-ia1~a elegans 
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U pp er, Gel1t·ianl1. fO'rw o6di1:-H G1'old Roberts 

Lo'W('r , Gentiana barbellata-K. N . 111arriage 

Jan. , 1943 
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K. N. Marriag e 

GeJ/tia.lw rom.a.1'lzovi£, half natural size; and as -it grows 
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K . N. Ma1'1'1age 
Fmsem speciosa 

1n the axils of its leaves bears clusters 
of small greenish white fl owers that on 
close inspect ion remind one of a passion 
flower. 

The loveliest of the R ocky Mountain 
perennial gentians is C. parryi-or C. 
ca./)'cosa.: there seems to be slight 
grounds for separa tion of them (o r it) 
in to two species. This grows along 

the south slope of mountain valleys, 
covered with snow all winter and dry 
before snow comes again. Several 
leafy stems grow from a central crown 
to a height of about fifteen inches, each 
stem carrying at it s summit a cluster 
of open-mouthed trumpets of purest 
gentian blue, their greenish white 
throats neatly st riped with black. 
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1-:. N. Mar'l"iage 
Eus tOlllll all dre'wsii 

Young plants move easily and are per 
manent in the ga rden but they like to 
become we ll established before they de
cide to bloom. Patient gardeners grow 
them frO I11 seed which, by the way, 
a r m 'es til fasci nati ng li ttl e double-

spouted pitchers. There is a plant of 
thi s Gent ialla parr'yi in a wheel t rack 
Ileal' the well a t our mountain cabin ; it 
is fr equently c\ri\'en over un ti l late 
enough in SU1l1mer to be recognized as 
a plant that intends to blool11. Each 
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C. B. Abbot 
N O1,th Stafl' gold 1/'1iJl(' 

GentiG IlG Frnse'r1 
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year it blooms profusely in spile (or is 
it because?) of this t reatment. 

Here and there in the high plains 
country east of th e Rocki es by a n oc
casional stream or irrigation ditch is 
found a first cousin of the gentians 
that's very lovely and quite different 
from the modest hesitate-to-open kinds. 
Eusto'ma andrewsii, named after that 
veteran collector an d grower, the late 
D. M. And rews of Boulder. T he large 
fl owers of this Eusto1lla on foot-high 
leafy stems are a clean lavender shad
ing to blue purple with a double-eyed 
stigma that sits up and looks at you. 
The foliage is blue green and quite 
decorative in its own right. \ \T hen 
s'omeone discovers what charm .to sing 
over this to make it grow easi ly in cap
tivity it is goi ng to be a sensa tion. So 
far both collected plants and those 
grown from seed have barely existed, 
looking a sorry imitation of the beau
tiful things in the wild. \ i\T here we 
have fo unel them, the soil was wet 
sticky clay which tested pH 9! The 
surrounding vegetation agreed; there 
was a variety of grasses none of which 
the cattle would eat. 

T he real find of thi s jaun t was at 
sun down when we made a last stop on 
Hoosier Pass to gather some seeds of 
111 erte llS'ia baller'i. There came by on 
the breeze the strongest scent of Chri st
mas cakes baking; immediately we fol
lowed it down wind and found a little 
colony of the precious Gent'ial1a barbel
lata filling the air with its spicy fr a
grance. The open fl owers of steely blue 
have a finely cut longish fringe (seta
ceous-lace rate to be correct and cruel) . 

H ere at 11 ,000 feet the whole plant 
keeps low, less than eight inches high . 
T he light green color and smooth tex
ture of the leaves makes their light
value so nearly that of the fl owers that 
they are difficult to differentiate in a 
photograph. None but a color film does 
justice to this Gentian, but the SUll is 
gone and it is too nearly dark fo r a 
kodachrome. \Vhy not camp here and 
take one in the morning? Next mortl
ing the pass was a foot deep in snow. 
Next year if our tires last-- It's only 
a hundred miles away, a nd ,<vhat about 
bicycling? 
C olO1'od 0 S pri'l'Igs, C olorad 0 



Morea and the Moon 
KNIGHT D UNLAP 

S ince the middle of July, 1941, I 
ha ve been keeping written records on 
the blooming habits of fo u r clumps of 
Morea iridoides growing on m y prem
ises. Thi s J1!! orea is an iris-like plant. 
with handsome white blossoms marked 
with blue and gold. Its best blosso111-
ing season, in this area, begins in the 
latter part of February o r the ea rly part 
of March, the bloom s increasing in 
abun dance through April. lVIay and 
June. In late A ugust the bloss0111s 
become progressively fewer, a nd from 
October to Februar)! there a re only oc
casional blossoms. One of m y two 
ma jor clumps, wh ich is well fert ili zed 
and watered, but w hich receives onl y 
the midday sun in the spring, summer 
and fa ll. produces, in its best periods, 
fr om -1-0 to SO blossoms. The other, 
w hich has a northeast exposure, poor 
oil a nd scanty water, p roduces from 

20 to 30 blossoms in the same periods. 
Each blooming period lasts from fo ur 
to seven days, bu t the indivi dua l blos
soms last only about 36 hours each, so 
that fo r exact coun ti ng it would be 
necessa ry to tag each blossom as it 
opens (Iv hich I ha ve not done). 

T he other two clumps are minor , 
st ruggling under bad conditions of ex
posure, soil. I·vater, a nd compe titi on 
w ith othe r plants: a nd produci ng 
from one to four blossoms each, or 
skipping a blooming period completely . 
The number of blosso11ls is red uced by 
har dship , as well as by allowing t h~ 
seed pods to remain on the plants and 
by ul1\\'ise tr imming off the old fl ower 
sta lks. 

F or two years I had been p uzz led by 
the blooming habits of t hese ili oreas . 
Growing unde r d iffe ren t conditions . 
t hey commenced blooming on or about 
t he same day, and all ceased blooming 
as coinci denta lly; the blooming periods 
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and "off" pe ri ods a lternating with 
s trange regularity. It finally occurred 
to me that thei r periods kept step wit h 
the phases of the moon; whereupon I 
commenced to keep r ecords of the be
g innings a nd en dings of the blooming 
periods , and of the moon 's phases. I 
recorded merely the calendar dates of 
the new moon, first quarter, full moon 
and last quarter, paying no attention to 
the hour ; a lthough it is now evident 
that for a mor e accurate study the hour 
is important. 

The J.f oreas blool11 normally within 
two periods in each lunar month. One 
period commences on the date of the 
fir st quarter, and ends the day before 
the full moon. The other period runs 
from the date of the last quarter up to 
the ne w 11100n. In the other phases 
( new moon an cl full moon ), there are 
norma ll y no blossoms. In a blooming 
quar ter, the first blossoms may appear 
on the first day, or on the second or 
th ird day. By the last clay of the quar
ter , sometimes a day or two earlier, the 
last blossolll has withered: the petals 
either ch-opped off or curled up. In 
the wi nter season, even the best plants 
Illay pass oll e or more bloo111 qua rters 
entirely. 

There ha ve been occas ional excep
tions, which puzz led me at first, bu t 
which a re now explicable. In this area, 
about a mile a nd a half from the· Pa
ci fi c Ocean , we a re subject, in the SU111-
mer, to periods of foggy weather. The 
fog seldo111 descends to the g roundlel·el. 
but obscures the un fo r a part or a ll 
of t he forenoon, and so p rov ides us 
with cool summer II\o-eather. A s tretch 
of these days of high fog in the fore
noons de finitely delays the blossoming 
of t he ili orcas. In one such stretch the 
blosso lll buds w hi te ned (showed the 
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\.v,hite of the petals) , slowly in the nor
mal b).ool11 period, but none opened un
til the day before the end of the quar
te r, and the last blossom was not off 
until the second day of the normal 
"off" quarter. 

Aside from the particular delay just 
,described, there have been occasional 
buds which whitened at the end of a 
normal bloom quarter and opened in 
the early part of the "off" quarter. For 
the most part, buds which have not 
whitened by the end of the b),oom quar
ter simply hold over until the next 
b),oom quarter. Five blossoms have 
appeared 'prematurely, one 0;£ them two 
days in advance of the normal bloom 
period; and I now suspect that these 
were from buds which were almost 
ready to whiten at the end of the pre
ceding bloom period, and s'o had a 
slight start on the next period. 

During the fall , winter, and early 
spring, when the days are clear, there 
are no exceptions. One or more plants 
may pass a normal b),oom quarter with
out blooming; but if blossoms appear 
at all, they are well within the normal 
bloo1'l1 periods. Having kept a record 
of all exceptions for fourteen months, 
with estimates 'of the total number of 
bLo.ssoms, I can safely put the number 
of exceptions as between one an d two 
pe?' ce1vt of the total number of blooms. 

During the last nine months I have 
had under observation eight other 
clumps of ]vIo'reas. Four clumps, thriv
ing under excellent conditions, are in 
the same city block as mine. The 
other four are about two miles furthe~' 
east, in dry soil, warmer in summer 
and cooler in winter than at my loca
tion. All eight of these clu1l11)S have 
agreed with mine in their blooming 
and "off" periods. \ iV hen my IV! oreas 
have made exceptions, there have been 
sometimes (not always) exceptions 
made by one or mOre of these others. 
The coincidence of blo0111 periods and 

"off" periods with the 11100n's quarters 
i certainly no accident. 

Several persons have suggested that 
M oreas should be subj ected to polarized 
light under controlled labo.rato'ry con
di tions. This would require an elab
orate greenhouse set-up, since 1v! oreas 
do not blossom well in the five-gallon 
containers in which they are grown in 
commercial nursel-ies. I have thought 
of protecting a plant in normal soil 
from moonlight by oovering it by a 
tent. From the fact that the fir st and 
last quarters are blooming periods, it 
might be inferred that the moonlight 
has nothing to do with the periodicity; 
but the phenomena are more complex 
than at fi,rst appears. Observat~on of 
plants with longer bLooming periods is 
necessary, for these may still "follow 
the n~oon." Since this possibility oc
curred to me, I have been observing a 
shrub which has blooming periods of 
approximately three weeks, with "off" 
periods of one week. For the last five 
months this shrub has commenced to 
bloom at the end of the new m0011 quar
ter , or early in the fir st quarter; has 
bloomed through the full moon and last 
quarter; and ceased blooming about the 
date of the neW moon. Longer obser
vation, Qn more shrubs of this species 
( the Datum comn1:only called "A ngel's 
trumpet") , is required. 

M,eanwhile, I am satisfi ed to present 
evidence confirming the principle fa
miliar to students of mythology, 
namely: Ancient supe1'stitiol'ls ofte1~ 

have fo~mdation in fa,ct. The case of 
the old A rabian beli ef that mosquito 
bites communicate the infecti on of ma
larial fever is only one illustration 
among many. This was reported by 
Captain Richard F. Burton, in 1850, 
in his book, Fi?'st Footsteps ,in East 
A f1'ica , but for many years thereafter 
scientists regarded as merely a curi ous 
superstitio.ll. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 



Hybrids of Rosa Setigera 
STEPHEN F. HAMBLIN 

'I'he only American climbing wild 
rose is Rosa set-igera. As a garden 
plant it has been deve1-oped 1110stly by 
American breeders. Of the work of 
Samuel Feast and others (about 1843 ) 
there still may be in gardens Queen of 
the Prairies (rosy red) , Baltimore 
Belle (blush white), and at times oth
ers . These plants are a sort of climb
ing Hybrid Perpetual. American Pil
lar (Dr. W. van Fleet, 1902) was 
developed froOm R. set'ige1'a, perhaps as 
a hybrid with Crimson Rambler. It is 
practically a gigantic form of R. seti
gera, blooming earlier, single, light red. 
in huge panicles. It has been used 
abr,oad as parent of several seedlings. 
much as <the R. mu.ltifiora Ramblers in 
effect. 

The g.reatest advance in the use of 
this rose as a parent for hardy climb
ers has come through the many seed
lings of M. H. Horvath, with HT. 
forms as the other parent. They are 
strong thorny growers, no,t at all like 
Ramblers, but truly large-flowered 
climbers, even more stiff of stem than 
Dr. W. van Fleet, considered as type 
of the hardy climbers with laTge soli
ta.ry flowers. The plants are slightly 
hardier than the usual large-flowered 
climber, the hardiest climbers with 
large Howers, the foliage mostly of HT. 
character, the fruits very large. 

The foundation of many of these 
climbing roses is a combination of Rosa 
setigera. X wich~waial1a, a very ram
pant grower, with slender very thorny 
stems, blooming late in June, pale pink 
in color, the flowers clustered , a true 
Rambler, of general ha·bit of R. wichH
mia1w. This was produced by M. H . 
Horvath before 1925. Many crosses 
were mil-de of this and ga-rden sorts. 

[ 12 ~ 

some not formally named and few re
leased for sale. 

The first to be named and released 
was MRS. F . F. PRENTISS (1925), be
ing set-wich X Lady Alice Stanley, 
HT. This is probably the best of all 
once - fl owering hardy large - flowered 
climbing roses in vigor, productiveness 
and hardiness. The flowers are of HT. 
form. large and clustered, full and flat 
when expanded to show the center, 
clear pink in color, slightly darker than 
Dr. VV. van Fleet, fading to pale pink. 
The usual size is 2 ~ inches across, the 
fl,owers fragran t (HT.), produced very 
freely from mid-June to mid-July in 
our northern states, in a long bloom
ing period. It sets fruit freely, the hips 
quite large and well oolored in winter. 
Thus it is specially adapted as a hardy 
climber where the native R. setigem is 
hardy. Its seedlings give quite a range 
of fl ower in size and color, and some 
show an everblooming character. One 
seedling gave pure R. set-igera in leaf 
and habit. the flowers very double. 
Though NIrs. F. F . Prentiss has been 
offered by dealers, it is now not in the 
trade-a pity. The others of this series 
a re similar in growth. differing 1110stly 
in the co].or of flower. 

There are three dark red forms to 
date: 

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE (1925) is set
wich X Chateau de Clos V'ougeot, HT. 
The flowers appear si ngly, not as abun
dantly as on 1110St sorts. very full. firm 
ancl doubled to the cen'ter. almost a 
Zinnia in form, deepest red in color. 
In flower form and oolor it is the best 
clark red of the large-flowered climbers 
for ' our nothern states. The color holds 
well, and each flower lasts many days. 
It produces few fruits. It is not in the 
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trade, and has been but little dis
tributed. 

CAPTAIN KIDD (1934) is a setigera 
eedling X Hoosier Beauty, HT. I t is 

descri,bed as very double, dark red, but 
it is not in the trade and rarely is seen. 

THOR ( 1940 ) is (R. ALPHA ?? X 
R. XANTHINA) X President Coolidge. 
The Hower is very large, of double 
Peony fo rm, dark red. almost scarlet . 
like a big reel peony in effect. This 
good rose is in the trade. 

Very like Mrs. F. F. Prentiss in 
color are: 

J EAN LAFITTE ( 1934) is from a 
setigera seedli1'1.g X Wil1owmere, of 
Pernetiana parentage. The fl owers are 
said to be very double, dark pink. and 
though it is in some ga rdens, it is not 
available. 

HERCULES ( 1938) is Doubloons X 
Charles P. Kilham, HT. The Hower is 
very large and double, often solitary, 
with globular center rose pink in color. 
It fruits f·reely. This is now in the 
trade and has all the values of the rare 
Mrs. F. F. Prentiss. 

FEDERATION ( 1939 ) is (R. sf{1:gfra 
X Mrs. F. F. P rentiss) X Director 
Rubio, HT. The flower is large and 
loose, of large petals , clear pink to rosy 
pink in color, the least double of the 
group, but the inner petals hide the sta
mens at fi rst. like a loose peony. The 
fl O-wer is at least th.ree inches across. 
with littLe fragrance, the petals curled 
in age, holding their color well. The 
special character is size of flower. 
Fruits are produced freely. This rose 
is in the trade. 

MEDA ( 1942 ), most recent of the 
g roup, i (R. sftigera X Mme. Butter
fly hybrid) X Golden Dawn, HT. The 
bud is very pointed, and the very large 
fl ower (often 4 inches) opens out flat , 
showing the center, the color soft 
shrimp pink, fading to flesh white, 
with little fragrance. Fruits are pro
duced freely, huge globular green hip . 

rarely showing red color. These three 
are very alike at a di stance, with larger 
flowers than Mrs. F . F. Prentiss or the 
normal Dr. VV . van Fleet. 

Very similar, but with orange tinge 
to the 'Pink Hower, are: 

BUFF KI NG ( 1939). R. sftigera X 
unl:ecorded pollen, the fl owers soft pink 
and pale yellow. This is available, and 
also M ('rC'u r i Ll S (1940) which is Dou
bloons X R. dam.aseel/a) X Clio, HP .. 
the large flowe·rs pale pink with lemon 
tinge. They a re rather like Meda in 
general eff ect, the pink oolor being 
more prominent than the yellow. 

With white flowers: 
LONG JOH N SILVER (1934), from a 

setigera seedling X Sunburst, HT. , has 
very large creamy white flowers, but it 
is not in the trade and is rarely seen. 
So also Icela.n.d Qu een ( 1938) with no 
parentage record, very large and 
double, pure white, but not in the trade, 
though in some gardens. 

POLARIS ( 1939) , the union of set
wich X A ustrian Copper, i.s somewhat 
different. The flowers are of but me
clium size, pure whi teo not very double. 
opening flat, some 2 inches acr·oss, 
borne in broad panicles. It is a sort of 
double white setigem, with slight fra
grance. The plant has RambLer foliage 
and makes very long slender thorny 
stems. It makes no fruits . It has been 
offered by dealers, but should be 
classed as a double white American 
Pillar, rather than a climber with HT. 
form of flowers. 

Only one yellow is known as yet, this 
better known t han all others of this 
g,roup. DOUBLOONS ( 1934) is a seti
gera seedling X Austrian Copper. The 
bud is conical, the flower quite full, 
rather flat when opened, of very clear 
deep yellow, holding its sha'Pe and color 
well. Fruits are pr.oduced abundantly. 
This is the hardi est of climbers with 
large yellow flowers, and is perhaps the 
most widely planted of the cJim:ber:: 
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with large yello\\" HT. fl owers. There 
is little hagrance. ~.lany dealers offer 
this rose, and some of the other co),ors 
of this group are suggested as its C0111-

pamons. 
In regions where some Large-flow

ered sorts are not quite hardy, these 
setigel'a so rts of H orvath will usually 
survive the winter without special pro
tection 0'1' being taken down from thei r 
posts. They are very thorny plants. 
the stems very stiff and stout, not at all 
pliant as are the Ramblers. Except 
for added wi n tel' hardiness the roses 
of this group are very like other robust 
sorts of the Large-fl owered Climbers. 

Some of the seedlings of the setigera
HT. crosses were bush sorts, differing 
hom the usual HT. only in greater 
winter hardiness. The firs·t two were 
DOORYARD DELIGHT and MRS. FRANK 
B. STEARNS ( ] 937), very s.imilar and 
perhaps the same plant, the parentage 
being R. seti'/('I'a X Lady .,\lice Stan
ley, HT. The fl o\\'ers are of medium 
size, very double. clustered, of clear 
rose pink color. They are vigorous 
growers, very free bloom ing all season. 
Thei r special character is extreme har
diness, being unharmed by winter in 
Dur northern states without any win
ter cover.ing, to be treated as HP. or 
Polyantha in hardiness. Though these 
two have been in the trade, they a re 
rarely seen. 

PINK PROFUSION ( 1938) is Mrs. 
. F. F . Prentiss X Lady A lice Stanley. 
HT. The plant is very vigorous. but 
not tall ; very slender, like a "Flori· 
bunda" s-o rt. The flowers are rather 
small. very double (80 petals). like a 

small or pompon Zinnia, of two tones 
of pink. If you like small HT. roses 
these are very delightful, and more 
double than most "Floribunda" sorts. 
This is in the nursery trade . 

MABELLE STEARNS ( 1938) , from 
M rs. F. F. Prentiss X Souv. de 
Georges Pernet, HT., is a normal HT. 
plant. strQng growing, with flowers of 
normal size. very double (80 petallS) . 
the petals somewhat curled back and 
overlapping like a full Zinnia, of peach 
pink color. It blooms freely all sum
mer, as any good HT. rose should do .. 
T his is available. 

SCARLANO or FAUST ( 1938), sup
posed to be ( R. setigera X Papoose?) 
X Paul' s Scarlet Climber . Ie. . gives 
loosely double fl owers of cerise red. 
somewhat like Paul 's Scarlet, or the 
old Gruss an Teplitz. This is also very 
hardy in our northern winters. It has 
been in the trade. 

Here are, then. four HT roses of R. 
setige ra parentage. Among thousands 
of modern HT. sorts they receiye lit
tle notice. But in our northern states . 
where the usual HT. rose must have 
special winter covering, their added 
hardiness is of definite value. There 
should be more of this group. 

Thus. in both the Large-flowered 
Climbers and the bush HT. sorts it is 
possible, through the work of M. H . 
Horvath, to build in added winter har
diness from R. setigera as a parent . 
These hybrids a re scarcely different 
trom the hardy climbers or bush roses 
produced from Asiatic R. 11f;b(ltif7om Dr 
R. w ichUtraiallG. but R . setige·ra. IS a 
"ery harely native species. 



Rock Garden Notes 
ROBERT C. ::\iONcuRE. Editor 

COLCHICUMS 

It is a great pity that the garden ing 
public is in general so indifferent to 
the finer forms of the colchicums. The 
I,ittle alftlfl1wale it is true is seen, poor
ly and inadequately represented here 
and there: but how many gardens pos
sess a fine group of anyone of the 
large-flowered species? Considering 
that the bulbs take no special care and 
are perfectly hardy even in northern 
latitudes. the neglect of these autumn
blooming delights is really inexcusable. 

My bul,bs have come mostly from 
the fi fin of van Tubergen in Haarlem. 
Holland, and consequently the names 
on them are only as accurate as those 
under which they' existed in the Dutch 
nursery. My C. Bornlniille1"i bears 
very large cup-sha,ped fl owers stand
ing above gro und 6-8 inches and the 
cups themselves about 3 inches deep. 
with rounded petals: this is one of the 
earliest to bloom. 

The dates of bloom and even the or
der of blooming of the different forms 
of colchicum are extremely varia.ble. 
Generally the first blooms appear late 
in August or in the first days of Sep
tember; but in one year I noted the 
first flowers as appearing on A ugust 
9th . The various fo rms appear in suc
cessi,on to almost the end of October 
or even into November. I suppose the 
date of blooming depends largely on 
the maturing of the corms during the 
summer, and therefore varies with the 
a verage temperatures. 

C. S peciosu11'l. 1S one of the best of the 
group. blooming late, and, at least as 
I have it, with a twist at the end of the 
petals. The stature is about the same 
as in Born111- /;i11e1'i. The color is good . 
and the flowers have a delicate and 

agreeable odor. The plant is a good 
doer and multiplies very satisfactor,ily. 

The var iety albu1'1'/, has rounded 
petals and is of a lovely ivory white 
color. This is one of the choicest of 
all colchicums but unfortunately the 
plant seems never to be very happy and 
my experi ence with it leads me to feel 
that if I have as many bulbs one year 
as I had the year before, I am doing 
pretty well. Possibly a careful study 
of this var,iety grown under different 
condit ions might teach us wha·t it 
wants in the way of soil or exposure . 
Meanwhile it must remain one of those 
tantalizing subjects which one would 
willi ngly coddle if one knew what sort 
of coddling it wanted. 

C. gigante'L~/'l'1 is a large- fl owered spe
cies marked " late-flower'ing" in the van 
Tubergen cata logue; but if mine is 
correctly named it should rather be 
called early-flowering, 

C. cilicicLb1n has fl owers that very in 
color from light to dark and is distinct 
from the preceding species in that the 
fl owers which are borne quite near the 
g round are quite shallow, like shallow 
cups, and the stamens which are some
what long pr.oject out beyond the edges 
of the petals. 

C. byza1'l,ti11U11'L may be a form of au
tll-1nnale and is not very different in my 
garden from the hybrid named Lilac 
Wonder. mentioned again below. The 
petals are long and strap-shaped, the 
color a uniform rather deep reddish 
lilac. 

C. autlfmnale exists in many varie
ties, all pretty but none comparable to 
the large-flowered species. The double 
white and double pink forms are 
among the latest to bloom of all the col
chiclll11s. The double pink sometimes 

[ I.; J 
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S ilv ia Sa7f.ndCl'S 

C olchicU111, B or17miillen :. 117 flower; in foliag e (M a.y and htne ) 
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Silvia Saunders 

Colchicum<£-Van T1Ibe'rgen R ed-tasselated hybrid-Gladiollf s in bacl?gro/f J/ d 
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Silvia Sall.11ders 
ColchiculII agrippi1l/.Il11 (B07l'lcs) 

tries to mature its bl.ooms in November, 
and is then likely to be caught in the 
first sn.ows, whereu·pon it resigns itself 
to a long sleep through the winter, and 
in spr,ing it makes still 111 ore unsuccess
ful attempts to expand its fl owers. 

I have a pretty tesselated fo rm which 
may be a,g1'ippinu111, or variegatu.11lL I t 
is an early bloomer and the flowers a re 
decorative in the garden but of little 
value for cutting since th ey break off a.t 
the ground whereas in many of the 
other forms if the flower is pulled 
gent ly up it detaches itself from the 
base of the bulb and comes out with a 
stem a f.oot or more in length. 

It is sad that the colchicums have 
such a narrow range of color. The 
makers of catalogues try to get round 
thi s by describing the deeper-colored 
sorts in such terms as deep ruby, ruby 
red, and the lighter colors as heho
trope, light lilac, etc., but to my eye 
they are all in sha des of reddish lilac 

except the few white fo rms. Born11lii!
len' in certain lights looks almost lav
ender. but seen c1oOse-to it turns out to 
be just another pale reddish-lilac. If 
the expression reddish-lilac conveys 
the impression that the color is not 
agreeable. then another term should be 
fo und . for the colors are always pleas
ant and sometimes beautiful. 

\-\T hen the new hybrid forms were 
first offered in the van Tubergen cata
logue in about 1928 the li st included 
Autumn Q ueen, Beaconsfield , Daen
dels. Lilac Wonder, P rincess Astrid. 
R ubens, The Giant, and \ iVaterlily . and 
late r the varieties P remier and V iolet 
Q ueen were added. Several of these 
are almost identical except for a slight 
difference of season and in more recent 
catalogues DaendeJis, Rubens, and Bea
consfi eLd have been dropped out. The 
really distinct forms are WaterJ.ily 
which is a double, The Giant which is 
di stinctly lighter in color than the 
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S il7. 'ia Salll/ders 

ColchiCll 711 spccios llll'l. blilb III drought seaso n of 193-!-
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others, and Lilac \Vonder which has 
11'0 tesselations. Of the remaining, 
P rinces,s Astrid, Premi·er, and A utumn 
Queen are scarcely distinguishable, but 
Violet Queen is d-i&tinct from them, be
ing 'Of a really darker shade. 

These hybrids are said to be the re
sults of cross'es between giganteu,1'II£ and 
the slpecies Sibthorpi) eX'cepting \Va
terlily, which was produced by cross
ing C. specbosu1'1q, alb'U!m with fJIU,tu111;/'1.Glc 
alh£11q, ple /~~£111/,. The Sibthorp,i cro<sses 
are all tes,selated in alternate squares 
of i-,ed-dish and almost white, which 
cha'racter they get from the Sibthorp·i 
parent. They aTe a very valuable ad
dition to the short list of available 
forms of rt:he genus. I should say that 
Autumn Queen (or P rincess Astrid) , 
The Giant, and Lilac Wonder are as 
'good as even the finest of the speoies 
among which 1 should put speciosu1111 
and B ormniiller'i at the top. 

None of the hybrids have borne seed 
for me, and their pollens all appeaT to 
be sterile. I have made tests on all the 
forms I possess, and the van Tubergen 
hybrids as well as C. byzantin,um. and 
C. Agripp1:nu-1I'I show almost no vitality 
at all. If the hybrids could be induced 
to set seed there might be s'Ome very 
good t hings in the second generation 
plants. 

Gwwing colchicLllns from seed takes 
a little patience since the seed otten re
quires three years to germinate and one 
has ,to count on another three or four 
years bef'Ore there is any hope of bloom. 
C1'IOsses are not easily made, for the 
flowers of Septenllber do not produce 
their seed until the following Mayor 
June and ;it is then not so easy to i,den
tify the seedpods that are the results 
of the previous autumn's crossings. I 
believe, however, thaJt the genus would 
be extremely interesting to work with, 
judgi,ng by the remarkable hybrids that 
have been introduced by van Tubergen. 

STERNBERGI A LUTEA 

This plant does so well with me that 
I am encouraged to urge it on the at
tenti on of gardeners. It seems to be 
almost unknown to the gardening plllb
lic and my visitors are amazed to see 
its lovely bright yellow fl owers in Oc
tober. I am always on the watch for 
it and have run acros's it only twice in 
Illy limited travel-s, once in a garden in 
Italy and a few days ago in a grass 
border a t Radio City in New York, 
where it was growing beside a few col
chicums. P robably most of the passers
by who noticed it at all took it for a 
spning crocus which had lost count of 
the months. I know of oourse that it is 
to 'be fo und in the gardens of inteJ.li
gent and discr.iminating horticulturists 
in many part,s of the country. What I 
plead for is a more general use of it. 

The plant thrives for me, and if there 
is a "secret" in its cultiva ti on I should 
think it lies in planting the bulbs rather 
deep. Mine are down 6-8 inches in the 
ground, and they bloom plentifully from 
September to late October or even into 
November. I have in fact a photograph 
of a group of them dated November 
22, 1940, and showing the flowers still 
brave and bright, though in our lati
tude they had by tha t Dime wirthstood 
several hard freezes. 

I have never seen a seed on m)' 
Sterl1ibergias, and I wonder under what 
cond.itions seed is ever set and when it 
matures. Perhaps those who gr'Ow the 
pliant fa rt her s'outh may get occasional 
seeds from it. 

IRIS HISTRIOIDES AND RETICULATA 

I get so much pleasure from the 
bright sapphire blooms of Iris his
trioides that I would like to spread the 
good news about it. Unfortunately I 
do not know why it makes itself SD 

much at home in my garden, fo r I un-
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derstand that others sometimes have 
trouhle in growing it . My soil is a 
heavy clay, lightened with coal ashes 
and enriched with cow manure . I do 
not think that anyone 100J<;ing at it 
would think it was a choice preparation 
fo r the entertainment of a fas tidious 
guest . Yet I have patches of his t1' i
oides of 7-8 feet square in which it 
takes the whole space to itself and mul
tiplies incredibly. P lanted seeds ger
minate so that they look like young 
grass and 'begin to blloom in two or 
three years after germinati ng. T he 
bulibs get no special consideration. no 
fertili zation and no protecti on in win
ter beyond a little straw thrown over 
tnem. Perhaps they enJ oy being 
neglected . 

The hlooming date here varies 
around March 20th and depends on 
when the snow melts off an d exposes 
the ground ; fo r as soon as that happens 
histrioides bursts into bl oom . Some-

times one half of a patch is in full 
bloom while the other end is still under 
snow. 

T he fl owers vary a li t tle in their 
shade of blue and the bed as a wholle 
looks rather like a great opal. 

I . ref1:culata is also doing well fo r me 
now, though some years ago I had 
much less success with it . I t also seeds 
free ly and the seeds germinate pro
fusely. The bright purple fo rm is a 
most beautiful flower , though the light 
blue forms are also fine things, some 
of them much finer than the variety 
Can tab which has long been in the ca;ta
logues. The ones I speak of have come 
in among collected fo rms from Persia 
which were sometimes offered a few 
years ago. 

T hese early bulbous irises are really 
a fo rm of garden maglic in the earliest 
days of spring and it is too had that 
any garden s,hould be without them. 

A . P. SAUNDERS 



Rhododendron Notes 
CLEl\<IENT GRAY BO 'vVERS, Editor 

R hododeJ1.droll Albrechtii Max. (See 
page 23 ) 

T his pa rticu lar species pro!nbl)' ", iii 
a lways have a purely fi ctitious value in 
my own garden because it was so diffi
cul t to obtain , and because in the pur
chase of seed, which prov ides the eas
iest method of import from ab road. it 
happened over and over again that the 
resul ti ng plants were either the Korean 
azalea (R. yedoe;I'lse po%khanell se Na
kai) or the K orean rhod odendron (R. 
'Ii't U 0 ' 0 II u'/a t 'u7n) neithe r of whi ch re
semble the clesi red plant . 

I t belongs to the section Rhodora 
which is rep resented by the beautifu l 
R. Vaseyi Gray of our own Appala
chians and R . can.ade ll se Torrey of t he 
New E ngland states with extens,ions 
northwa rd " toward Labrador" and 
southward to no rthern Pennsylvania 
and New J ersey. The O riental melll 
bers a re R . pCl'ttaph yllwlII Max. of 
which as yet we have flowered no true 
plants and R. nip PO lll:c 11111 Matsumura. 
of which we have never had seed or 
plants . 

At a fi rst glance. the casua l glance 
of the gardener that alwavs anno\'s th e 
taxonomi st . the plant has ' more tlle su
perficial cha racteri stics of R. Sclilip
pen.bachii , a member of another sec
tion, and like that species is fa irl y slow 
in g rowth during the initial year~ . pa r
ticularly if there is any shortage of 
moisture in the soil. 

S ince we discovered that SchliPP('II
bachii responded very nicely to extra 
wate r. especially during mi dsummer 
when fl ower buds a r~ in fo rmat ion. we 
t ried the treatment on A lbrech tii with 
11 0 g reater results than a few sma ll 
twigs and the few fl ower buds that 
were cut to 1l1ake the photograph pl1h
li shed herewith. 

[ 22 J 

In the Rehde r and \ i\1 ilso l1 "M 0 110 -

graph on Azaleas" long out of print 
but recently reissued by the A rnold 
Arboretum (p. 92 ) it is recorded that 
the plant was co llected by " Dr. ~/Lichael 

.-\lbrecht of the R ussian Consulate in 
Hakodate, and was fo und by Maxim
owicz also in the yici ni ty of H akodate 
in 1861." Sargent sen t seeds to the 
:"-mold A rboretum in 1892 and 'Wilson 
in 19 1-1- . 

\\ ' il son wri tes further that " the habi t 
is sparse and the fl owers are not la rge 
but the color is intense and the plant is 
g raceful and att ract ive." H e says 
elsewh ere in the text that the color is 
"rich red p urple." 

\\ 'e can concur in tha t the habi t as 
yet is sparse but the fl owers do not 
seem really small nor the color " rich 
red 'Purple." a designation that sug
gests many other plants but not azaleas . 
whi ch to my eve Illay be red- purple 
but scarcely " ri ch. " Although any 
color desc ri pt ion is pe rilous. Illy eye 
records the color of thi s species as be
longing to the hues of mucrollulatllll i 
or dilataflllll wi th more of rose pink 
added and a better calyx substance to 
giye it boch·. 

T he illustrat ion g i\'es the general as
pect of the blooms that come out as the 
foliage shoots a re coming in to growth . 
not unlike the habi t of R . vasey-i, in thi s. 
or even of R . Schlippe ll bachii. T he 
photograph was taken on April 25 , 
1941. which was fo r us a fairly dry 
spring but with fl owers appeari ng more 
or less in normal seq uence . ::\To fl ow
ers appea red in 1942, due probably to 
the fact that the autumn of 1941 ' was 
e~cessiye ly dry anel no irrigati on was 
g l\·en. 

If growth continues to be so uncer 
tain and fl owering so irregula r . the re is 
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Rob!!rt L Taylor r See page 2:?1 
Rhodo(/clld'ro ll A lbrcchtii 

~ atura l size. 

li tt le likelihood that thi s azalea will as
sume an impor tant role in the garden 
here. If we can find the combination 
to uit it. and it grows well and Aow-

ers freely , it sh ould add a yaluable note 
to the time when the late Chinese mag
nolias and late Ao\\'er i ng squi ll s make a 
fine picture here, 



The Gardener's Pocketbook 

:\I[IDWEST NOTES 

AzaJea viscosa 

The swamp honeysuckle need no 
introduction to the people of the east
ern states, but here in the mid-west it 
is a novelty. Many of the native aza
leas are commonly termed honeysuckles 
of some kind or another. The flowers 
are small , tubul·ar, with pointed recurv
ing petals, and long exserted stamens 
tha;t strongly resemble the common 
honeysuckle at first glance. 

The swamp honeysuckle although 
an inhabitant of moist places will grow 
quite well in ordinary moist situations. 
Of course, it requires the same soil a6 
other members of the heath family
that is, an open porous soil well filled 
w·ith humus. and one that is usually acid 
in reaction. The swamp honeysuckle 
is a low twi1ggy shrub with ovate leaves 
and white flowers in small clusters 0 11 

the tips of the br·anohes. These fl owers 
are fragrant and borne in the latter 
haH of June and lasting into July. 

In C hicago conditions this species 
has proved to be a.bsolultely hardy and 
a dependable bloomer. A lthough not 
conspicuously showy it is an attractive 
shrub and serves as an excellent basing 
for taller material. F or naturalizing 
or for intimate appeal I recommend 
this aza,lea for any plC\!ce in the MidclJe 
West where the soils are sui table or can 
be made so. 

Ir';s Kae1"I~pfe-ri 

The Oriental iri s is one of the show
iest memlbers of the genus . The flow
ers are rather flat and large in size. 
Flowers from six inches in diameter 
are the rule, and larger ones are fre
quent. The color range of the bearded 
iris is lacking and so most of the varie-

[ 24] 

ties are in tones or shades of purple 
and hl'ue with some whites being in evi
dence. 

This is one plant that deserves more 
widespread cultivation if i.ts needs were 
more clearly stated. Much o,f the er
roneous ideas about this species and 
its culture center aJbou:t the confusion 
existing between this and Iris la ev-i
gata. \Vhile the two species are closely 
related and bear a resemblance in 
flower , the halb~tat is quite distinot, 
Iris laevigata is a true swamp dweller 
and needs an crbundance of water while 
I. Kaml·pferi grows in areas that are 
occasionally fl ooded but not continuous
ly swampy. Consequently I. kael'np
feri need not be treated as a bog plant 
but may be handled like any other per
ennial. AlJ that is necessary is a good 
loam w,ith periodic waterings during 
dry spells , especially near blooming 
,time. Applications of fert,ilizer are 
helpful. The rhizome is short and 
branches to form a compact clump. The 
small size of the rhizome will necessi
tate treati ng the plant like delphinium 
rather than iri s. Attention to prevent 
winter heaving, divisioll when the 
clump becomes crowded, removal o-f 
dead and injured parts to keep disease 
from spreading are some of the points 
to be o-bserved. 

The bug-a-:boo of ac,id soil fo r this 
plan:t traces back to t he myth that wet 
soils are acid, and ,the confusion of thi 
specie6 with the water-loving I. laevi
gata. In this reg;ion, at least, soil tes'ts 
indicate that the soils in a valley are 
a:lkaline while the surrounding hills are 
acid. This condition i's brought by the 
water di ssolv,ing and carrying away the 
lime from the upland soil and deposit
ing it in the valley. U 11'less there is 
definite evi,dence that a swamp plant is 
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growing in an acid condition such as a 
peat deposit of acid nature it should 
be given a neutral soil. This iris is not 
a true swamp plant a.nd so the happy 
medi u111 0'£ a good loam is quite suit 
a.ble. Alkaline fertilizers such as ma
nure and bone meal may also be used. 

T here are only two poin.ts to be 
watched for in cultiva.ting this species 
and that is to provide good light and to 
prevent drought during the sum111er. 
The flowers appear toward the end of 
June and the first of July. Occasion
ally the fl ower spike will be attacked by 
the iri s borer. The borer does nOit 
bother the foliage to any serious extent 
but does sometimes enter the flower 
stalk and generally works upward in
stead of downward. This is an unusual 
procedure for an iris borer and may 
lead to the overlooking Qf the pest, as it 
is cUSItomary to watch the foliage at 
that t ime fo r the borer on other iri s. 

No more beau.tiful iris exists than 
this species and its time of bloom come6 
after the profusion of bearded ir>i s and 
peonies and at a time when showy per
enni·als a re highly desirahle. Treated 
like a delphinium or a dianthus, this 
species will well repay its place in any 
mid-western garden. 

SOME NOTES ON A VICTORY GARDEN 

V ictory gardening is bringing a new 
el111phasis into the horticultural world 
with more vegetables and back yard 
garden:s sharing the spotlight. Per
haps one of the most importan t lines 
of inquiry is in the field Qf new varie
ties. Here a ll kinds of claims by origi
l1<1tors a re encountered and a great 
amount OIf interest in these super Sltate
ments occurs. One of these so-called 
new veget<l!bles is an old form of leHuce 
in which the flower stallk is eaten in
steClJd Qf the leaves. In the young con
ci1 tiOI1 the leaves are used as or,dinary 

leaf lettuce with no outstanding claim 
to merit. This variety which is widely 
hera lded as something new. is called 
asparagus lettuce in the old English 
works and is dismissed as being fo und 
among the foreign population by a 
standard American work. The cQin
ing of a new name for this form of let
tuce is either a lack of CQmmon and 
accepted knowledge or an a ttempt to 
foo l t he p ublic. 

TQmatoes en joy one of the first 
places in most gardens. Staking has 
long been the accepted method Qf COI1-
fining the vin es in small areas. Recent
ly N o·rth Dakota Agricultural Experi
ment station has developed a strain of 
tomatoes that is prolific, of excellent 
quality. and dwarf. These varieties 
were ori-gi na:ted from some of the 
standard canning varieties, and were 
intended to meet the hot, dry condi
tions found in the DakQtClJS. Of these 
varieties disseminated Bounty is the 
best known. My expenience indicates 
that thi s is the most satisfactory variety 
for the Victory gar.dener who has lim
i,ted space. In spite of only taking 
abou.t an eighteen inch square in the 
garden each plant will outproduce any 
vine of spreading habi t, as the fruit is 
clustered and the several branches of 
the plant more than compensate for the 
few long ones of the older sorts. 

During the first week in April the 
small purple flowers of Ir£s reticulata 
bloQ111. A casual visito r might think 
of small crocus but the more spreading 
shape of the fl ower woul·d serve to dis
pel any dOUlbts if one looked closely. 
This iris grows from a small netted 
bulb about the size of a crocus. There 
is one advantage to this species over 
the more C0 1111110n crocus and that is 
the freedo m from rodent damage which 
depletes crocus plantings . T he foliage 
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is grass-like and appears after the 
flowers. It is not touched by rab'bits 
and so plantings will pe11sist indefinite
ly. As with most bulbous plants, a 
light soil is preferred. Seemingly the 
plant is not overly particular and will 
grow in sun or sha,de. I prefer plant
ing in the flower border as using in the 
grass of lawns would necessitate cut
ting the foliage when the lawn is 
mowed. The foliage lasts until the 
Iniddle of summer and the plant would 
likely die out if the foliage were cO'n
soisrtently remO'ved too early. The eat
ing of crocus leaves by r3Jbbits is the 
maj'or factor in their short life span in 
these region s. 

ELDRED E. GREEN 

Camellia hybrid]. C. Willi ams 

The late Mr. ]. c. Willral11s ot Caer
hays Castle. Cornwall , was the first to 
grO'w the species now named Call1ellia 
salu e /'l ensis, which he ra,ised from seed 
imported from China by hi s collector, 
the late Mr. George F orrest. 

The plants so raised had small ser
rated leaves and semi-doUible pink 
fl owers like those of Camellia reticu
lata in color and shape, but s.maller. 
They prO'ved very charming shrubs . 

In successive years, Mr. ]. C. "\iVil
Iiams cros'sed this species ",rith, it is 
unders,tood, ·the red form. of Camellia 
japo'niw, and raised a number of hy
brids, not differing so greatly from one 
another that they need be di stingui shed, 
and it is these that have been named 
Camellia hybrid]. C. Williams. 

The hybrid is a compaot, close grow
ing shrub with dark green leaves, 
smaller than those of the familiar 
Ca11'/.elha japol1ica, but larger than those 
of C. saluene11sis . It is mo re virro rous 
. b 

111 growth than ei.ther plant. The flow-
ers are semi -double, larger than thO'se 
of C. saht ene I1S1:s, which they much re
semble, of a good pale pink color, and 

showing in the center a bunch of bright 
yellow stamens. 

The plant is very hardy, having stood 
at Bodnant a prolonged frost falling 
to zero Fahrenheit wi,thout the slight
est injury to bark, shoots or flower 
buds; indeed some of the flowers 
opened qui,te uninjured within a week 
of the disappearance of the frost. 
"\Vhat, however, most di stinguishes this 
hybrid from all ather camellias is the 
wonderful wealth of brlossom that it 
produces. It begins to flower ,,,hen it 
is a foot high, while on larger plants, 
twigs nine or ten inches long will each 
have seven or eight fl ower buds on 
them. usually with three to five ter
minal buds and the rest axillary. On 
one of these plants, a branch 22 inches 
long and as much through carried a 
count of no less than 293 fl ower buds, 
and thi s branch was a fair awrage 
sample of t he plant and group. 

The fl owers open in batches, so that 
if some are damaged by frost when 
ther are open, as may perchance be the 
case in our variable English climate. 
others come out to take their place. 
This succession gives a flowering sea
son in the early spring of ' perhaps 
three months. :\loreover , t he dead 
fl O'wers {all off neatly to the ground , 
and rhe plants do not require hand 
picking to keep them sightly, as is the 
caSe with some other camellias. 

The plant is easily propagated from 
cuttings ; it grows ve ry freely, and ap
preciates perhaps a less shady place 
than l11 0s't of its fami ly-indeed a 
western aspect suits rt in England. This 
hybrid will prove itself one of ,the best 
plants ever introduced to English 
gardeps. 

The late Mr. ]. C. "\Vi lliams did verY 
many things for gardening, but norl~
ing, I think, of greater value than to 
produce fo r us this best of all camellias. 

ABERCONWAY 

Bodnal1t, Tal-y-Caf1'/, N01'th Wales 
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Perhaps 9 

For years there has been a popular 
beEef that vari ous phases of the moon 
affect ,the germinClition ot seeds, as well 
as the growth of plants. Indeed, not 
ve ry long ago, in "Reader's Digest," an 
article a'Ppea red quoting the invest iga
tions of Mrs. Kolisko, who had pub
lished through the A nthroposophical 
Agr,icultural Foundation of England a 
monograph entitled "Moon and Plant 
Grow,th." Briefly, as a resul,t of her 
experimen.ts, she had come to the con
c1us'i'on that seeds of certain vegetables, 
such as carrots and radishes, if p lan ted 
two days before full moon, germinated 
more rapidly, and the ensuing crops 
throve better than when plantings were 
made at any other ph3Jse of rt: he moon. 

And now com es a highly regarded 
organizaJtion devo:ted to horticultural 
and botanical research, the J ohn Inn es 
InsMuti on of England. whioch, without 
mentioning Mrs. Kolisko's treatise, 
perforl11 ~d si'milar experiments, and 
came to the conclusion that the 11100n 
had 11 0 consistent effect on the germina
tion of seeds. The results of their ·in
vestigation were pll1blished in the Oc
tobe r. 1941. issue of the Royal Horti
cu.lt ural Society . 

The Innes Instituti on experimented 
both with indoor and outdoor sowino's 
Five different kinds of vegetable see"'d~ 
were used . Extensive records were 
kept, and the results were carefullv tab
ulated . Considering the outdoor" sow
ings first, the records did nOot indi cate 
any e\nidence that any of the four quar
ters of ,the moon affected the t ime of 
germination. The Institut,ion o'ives va-

. b 

[J OLl S reasons for believing that the 
la rge fluotuaJtiol1ts in germ ination Olllt
si,de are to be attributed to causes other 
than ,the moon. such as ri s·ing and fall
ing temperatures, rainfall , etc. 

In experiments made indoors . the 
Innes Insti tution points out that here 

changes due to climatic cond.itions may 
be better controlled than outdoors. Re
fer ring to their graphs. on which they 
p.lotted the results of t heir investiga
tIOn. they observe that a somew\:(lt 
quicker germination occurred when 
plantings were made at the April fu ll 
1110011. whereas beans planted indoors 
at the June and July n'ew moon germ i
l1ated more quickly than those planted 
just before full 1110011. 

"At first glance." s-tates the report . 
" it wOll l,d appear that the Apr,il full 
moon has a marked lunar effeoct but 
further refl ecti on makes thi s h'ighly 
doubtful. First of all, there was no cor
responding effect outdoors. . . . Sec
ondly. no other full 11100n had any effect 
in speeding up ger'lllinat ion. so showing 
a cunous bck of consi stencv in the 
results. " ' 

In short. the conclusion a rrived at is 
that there is no consistent effect of the 
11100n to be O'bserved either in indoor 
or ollltdoor sowings. Sowing in good 
condition of soil and weather wi ll al
ways give good resuMs. while sowing 
with the moon wi ll convey little or no 
advantage. 

ROBERT M. SENIOR. 

Titho'nia rotuNd·ifolia (See page 29 ) 

1.1 is with a certain hesitation that 
the name given a'bove is attached to the 
picture given, since the specimens were 
not sUlbmitted ,to any taxonomist for 
fina l naming. Vv'hatever its ul,t imate 
naming should be, the fl owers were 
taken from a plant raised from seeds 
called Tithol'lia. speriosa , a name novv 
reduced to that which heads this note. 
T he flowers were raised in the garden 
of David LUl11sden who has had more 
fortun e than 1110St in getting an a,bun
dant fl owering here. before all\' earl\' 
fros t cut clown the rampant pla-nts. · 
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Th e genus, which appa rently extends 
fro m Central America w ith a proper 
detour in Mexico, and in the \Vest In
dies, exhibits those fo rms which are 
borderli ne cases between herb and 
shrub, such as one finds in coHon, 
which is tree-like in some species and 
in the tropics, but can be raised by us 
as an annual. 

As fa r as has been discovered there 
is no special trick in germinating th e 
seeds nor in setting out the hungry 
young plants which set-tIe clown to the 
business 01 g rowing up wit h very good 
grace, .provided one gives them plenty 
to eat and a warm sun . Those best 
known to me, had an excellent so il but 
not enough sunlight, so they grew even 
taller than they might have and were 
correspondingly slower in coming in to 
fl ower. They also seemed to make only 
a modest root system so that some were 
blown dowll just as unfl owers some
times are. 

If one is l.iteral, the plants can onh 
be described as coarse and rough ; if 
one is more temperate, doubtless they 
might be descri'bed as bold. Up the)' 
go, like the s·unflower, but with a ten
dency to branching that recall our own 
greater rag-weed, but unlike t hat plant 
topped with inconspicuous if deadly 
flowers (to hayfever victims), thi s has 
each shoot and branch terminated with 
the sort of Hower one can well see in 
the illustra tion, which gives t he fl owers 
wbout two-thirds th eir natural size . It 
shows well enough the structure of the 
head , the detai,ls of the disc-florets and 
their sh eddi ng pollen ; i,t even uggests 
the dahlia-like quality of the ray-florets 
but it cannot suggest t he intensity of 
color that is borne by the latter, an 
orange that approaches some of the 
hues found in the peel of a well ' ri pened 
mandarin orange, a color that ap
proaches the intensity of vermili on 
while stilI well withil; the boun ds of 
orange. 

L ike the zinni a it keeps well when 
cut and like that fl ower should have as 
few leaves as possible under water since 
their rou.gh, reall y harsh, sumaces be
gin to decay swi,ftly and remind one of 
the good Eliza:bethan adj ective that we 
all know and falter to use. 

When we shall have a new flurry of 
interes.t in it, who can say ? But it 
would be a matter of hort icultura l in
terest to know, how far south one 
hould go to find the hCllppy lim it , a t 

which it would not Ibe the victim of 
frosts and how far north one might 
venture, if he were ,to starve it a little 
through limited watering and an excess 
of sun. 

Ir is t lflva (See page 31) 

L ong ago, it was decided in the joint 
councils of the American Iris Society 
and our own, that some day there 
should be a joint publi cation in vvhich 
there should be a photograph of every 
species tha't could be gotten t o a photog
rapher, together with whatever notes 
coul,d be assemb'led, that would sati sfy 
the then-reigni ng taxonomist and yet 
not 'bore to stnpifacti on ,the gardener 
who was not wbove growing the wild 
Jrl ses. If one turns back through the 
pages of this journal as well as the 
issues of the Bulletin of the .American 
I ri s Society, before that became the vic
t im of the ·bearded irises, he can note 
the slow progress toward that end. The 
fact remains, however , tha't the ma
teri al is not yet exh austed and the text 
has not yet ,been ga thered together. 

T oday, of course , two peril s assail 
the project, the insistences of those 
rabid souls who can see only the color 
photograph, a group aga inst which de
li cious invective could be launched ; and 
now the war, which must delay all un
necessary publications, no matter how 
elevated thei r theme. 
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Lilion A. GllcrJ/sey [See page 27] 

Titho ll ia, 1'ot'u-ll difo lia 
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Lf''lc'isio Tw{'('dyi 

One cannot fo rbear , howel'er, to 
add this plate of his fulva, with flowers 
from the then garden of Miss Florence 
Thompson who has since deserted the 
warmer climes for one that may not 
smi le as kindly on -this southern 
specIes. 

Since these notes are not designed to 
accompany any future text , the plant 
can be dismissed as a swamp species of 
our centra l to southern states, with 
lush foliage of nrying degrees of lush
ness in texture and fl owering stalks 
which are clearly enough shown in the 
picture. W 'hat one does not venture to 
descrilbe with too much assurance, is 
the color of tbe flower. Its older name 
of cu,prea is no more expressive than 
its present fulva but between them thev 
embrace <t he whole from copper to rust. 
They do not, bowever, being ad jectives 
that relate to metals, suggest the tex
ture and substance of the perianth 
which has the paradoxical depth ane! 
warmth of velvet ane! no little of the 
reflective sheen tbat one expects of a 

tissue without a pi le. As can be seen, 
the color is not uniform, but is concen
trated in the patch that underlies the 
lip of the stigma: and is strengthened 
by a venation that covers the whole of 
the blades. This venation is not as con
spicuous as the photograph suggests 
but shows more and more clearly as 
the fl ower ages or if one puts it in a 
yiyid cross light . 

Here it has offered no difficulties of 
cul tivation in ordinary soil. which for 
us is always acid. It has apparenth' 
been a favorite morsel for the larvae of 
the iris borer, which tunnel through the 
slender rhizomes , that usually collapse 
and die forthwith. 

Thf' HOlf/lts of Lewisia T7c 1cedyi 

This beautiful fl ower, of distinctly 
:-\ortb A merican origin, is classed bv 
some enthusiastic rock gardeners as 
ranking among the fi rst haH dozen of 
the worlel's finest rock plants. Its na t
ural habitat is strictly limited, being 
confined to c-ertain parts of the Cascade 
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I 
Robert Taylor [See page 28] 

Iris tll lva 
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Mountains, chiefly in the State of 
·Washington. Here. for those who know 
where to seek her. she reigns in queen
ly splendor, breath-taking in her love
liness , especially if seen at the period 
of greatest florescence, as was the case 
when the writer of this arrtic1e visited 
her haunts three or four years ago. If 
the reader would also s@e her in all her 
beauty, come wi,th me in spirit, in the 
month of May, along the highway that 
leads from Seattle eastwards through 
the Snoqualmie Pass. and tben north
ward from Cle Elul11 to the Blewett 
Pass. that crosses the Cascades at an 
elevation of somewha·t less than 3.000 
feet. Here. nestling among the rocks 
and scree. in certain favorable locali
ties, will be found the l)lants that pro
deIce these lovely flowers. 

The plants consist of rosettes C0111-

posed of numerous fleshy , obovate 
leaves from 4 to 6 inches in length and 
an inch to 2 inches in width. If the 
visi-t happens to coincide with the flow
ering season, the larger plants will be 
found to have a J1umlbeJ- of s·capes aver
aging 6 inches to a foot in length, on 
which are borne loose clusters 0.£ buds 
and flowers, the latter being nearly two 
inches in diameter. of an exquisite. 
silky-smooth texture. and found in 
varying delicate shades of a1pricot. sal
mon and cream. Proba,bly -the nearest 
thing to which the florets can be com
pared. is an exquisite miniature water
lily. If one can visualize a large plant 
of L ewisia Tweedyi. with twenty to 
thirty of these lovely two-inch blos
soms open at once. borne on scapes 
branching out informally in all direc
tions among the green leaves . one can 
have some conception of ,the vision of 
beauty that meets the eye. 

Should the Tweed'yi not yet be in 
b100111 in the Blewett Pass, we can 
press on northward to Leavenworth, 
and then Ollt westwards towards Ste-

vens Pass. A few miles west of Leav
enworth, we will again find the object 
of our search. L ewisia Tweedyi loves 
plenty of root drainage, and cnose
quently one finds it growing on the 
steep slopes of broken rock and detri
tus. In such a medium the roots will 
sometimes be found to penetrate to a 
distance of 3 to 4 feet, thus insuring 
luxuriant growth. They are also found 
a't times gro»,"ing on the sides of the 
mountain, in- the fissures of great 
boulders that · tower aloft gO to 100 
reet. Here, too, they can be sure of 
perfect drainage, and, safe from both 
the cupidity of predatory man and the 
des-tructive trampling of animals. they 
are able to attain very perfect develop
ment. Some specimens seen thus hang
ing trom the sides oc!' huge rocks, 50 or 
more feet above reach. had la·rge quan
tities of bloom and covered an area 
nearly as large as a bushel basket. An
other imp011tant factor noted in the 
habitat is the presence of light shade. 
since they are generally found on hill
sides where there are trees growing. 
·broken by open spaces; often also 
among ,rocks and detritus under large 
coniehs where they get some sunshine 
in the early morning or in the evening. 
but are sheltered from the direct rays 
of the mid-day sun. 

Many other rock garden treasures 
are to be found where TweedY'i thrives. 
L ewisia 1'ediviva, is to be found in con
siderable numbers in the more open 
spaces. There are quanti·ties of Eryth-
1'oni~t1n gmndifion~1"'I. in the varietal 
form with striking red anthers. Fritil
la1'ia Intd',:ca is there and little colonies 
of brodiea and masses of alliu111s. On 
certain slopes where the shade is some
w.hat deeper, and there is an abundance 
of moisture, may also be found quanti
ties o£ DodecatheoN pa'llcifiorU111 which 
rather be1ies its name. for here they 
are quite free-blooming. These and 
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numerous candidates for the rock gar
den, reward the diligent searcher. 

Those who would make Lewisia 
Tweedyi happy in their rock garden, 
would do well to remember the three 
important points mentioned above, 
namely, adequate drainage, partial 
shade and proteotion from excessive 
moisture. The first is insured by p ro
viding plenty of scree for the roots to 
develop. The second and third concli
tions are secured in our garden by 
planting horizontally, under rocks, with 
the crown of the plant protected by the 
over-hanging ledge O!f rock In this 
way, the crown is guarded from exces
sive moisture tha t might induce rot. It 
is also protected from the hot midday 
sun, ,but at the same time can get plenty 
of light. 

Lewisia Tweedyi may be p ropagated 
by means of divisions of moted side 
shoots, and from seed. The first meth
od is somewhat precarious. Propaga-

ti Oll by seed is the most satisfactory'. 
Seed does not set readily, and much 
better results will be attained if one re
sorts to hand pollination, If the seed 
is sown when comparatively fresh. it 
will germinate readily. Two years I11U t 
pass before f!.owering. They may be 
grown in boxes, in a medium consisting 
to a considera!b'le extent of leaf mold 
and scree. If the soil is kept moist with
out too constant sprinkling, there wi ll 
be less danger of injuri es to t.he crowns. 
\l\Then the plants have developed to a 
good size, they may be transplanted to 
the rock garden. taking due care to pro
tect them from excessive direct sun and 
excessive water on the crowns. Here, 
alter they have become estab-li shed they 
should reward the owner with a wealth 
of bloom that will amply repay the 
care bestowecl. 

j /[ ILTON JACK 

Hatzic, B. c., CG1wda 



YEAR BOOKS 
of 

THE AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

American Lily Year Book, 1942 
American Lily Year Book, 1940 
American Lily Year Book, 1939 
Lily Bu.lletin , 1941 (Pa mph let for Beginners) 

Daffodil Year Book, 1942 (Publ ished joint ly 

$1.25 
1.00 
1.00 
.25 

w ith the Royal Horticultural Society ) $1.00 
Daffodil Year Book, 1938 .50 
Daffodil Year Book, 1937 .50 
Daffodil Year Book, 1936 .50 

BACK NUMBERS AND REPRINTS OF THE 
NATIONAL HORTICULTURAL MAGAZINE 

There is a small stock of most of the magazines from January, 1927, to 
date . Reprints from some of the magazines are also available. The reprints 
sell from lOc a copy to SOc ; Mrs. Henry's "Collecting Plants Beyond the 
Frontier in Northern British Columbia" (4 parts bound in cloth ) for $1.50. 

Special prices on back numbers of the magazine a re as follows: Single 
numbers , except for the current volume and for the year just past, 60c a 
copy ; 6 or more numbers up to 15 at a discount of 25% of regular price ; 
15 or more numbers at a discount of 30% of regular price. All 50 numbers 
in stock sold as a set for $20.00. Detailed price list will be sent on request . 

Checks should be made payable to 

THE AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
and sent to 

ROOM 821 , WASHINGTON LOAN & TRUST BLDG. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 



The American Horticultural 
Society 

INVITES to membership all persons who are interested in the devel
opment of a great national society that shall serve as an ever growing 
center for the dissemination of the common knowledge of the members. 
There is no requirement for membership other than this and no reward 
beyond a share in the development of the organization. 

For its members the society publishes THE NATIONAL HORTICUL
TURAL MAGAZINE, at the present time a quarterly of increasing impor
tance among the horticultural publications of the day and destined to 
fill an even larger role as the society grows. It is published during the 
months of January, April, July and October and is written by and for 
members. Under the present organization of the society with special 
committees appointed for the furthering of special plant projects the 
members will receive advance material on narcissus, tulips, lilies, rock 
garden plants, conifers, nuts, and rhododendrons. Membership in the 
society, therefore, brings one the advantages of membership in many 
societies. In addition to these special projects, the usual garden subjects 
are covered and particular attention is paid to new or little known plants 
that are not commonly described elsewhere. 

The American Horticultural Society invites not only personal mem
berships but affiliations with horticultural societies and clubs. To such 
it offers some special inducements in memberships. Memberships are by 
the calendar year. 

The Annual Meeting of the Society is held in Washington, D. C., 
and members are invited to attend the special lectures that are given at 
that time. These are announced to the membership at the time of 
balloting. 

The annual dues are three dollars the year, payable in advance; life 
membership is one hundred dollars; inquiry as to affiliation should be 
addressed to the Secretary, 821 Washington Loan and Trust Building, 
Washington, D. C. 
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